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WORSHIP SERIES PLANNER ~ SERIES OVERVIEW

The theme for this series is Kindom. Like the trinitarian community of Father, Son and Holy Spirit, God created 
us for relationship with Godself and one another. In that way we are all “kin.” That’s God’s original plan. The 
human condition, socioeconomic and cultural differences encourage us to live in isolation. But God through 
Christ offers us a collaborative and redemptive ministry where that kinship is restored and redeemed. There is 
a ripple effect to relational ministry. Like the ripples made when a stone is thrown into a lake, one relationship 
touches another, and God’s love moves out in concentric circles.

We seek to come alongside one another and to create an ideal community of mutual grace, humility and 
service where all are included, where we inspire one another to live Christ-centered lives and where we invite 
others. Everyone is welcome in this community. Each person has value and plays a vital role. 

This series helps to support the Missouri Conference priority to create a Pathway Out of Poverty. Effective 
ministry with the poor occurs when we recognize the inherent value of each person. We have something to 
learn from each other. We have something to give each other. We grow in relationship with each other.

Prayer: Gracious God, we are unique individuals, yet we find a common relationship and ministry in you. Help 
us to follow your example of humble service. Help us to recognize the kinship we share with you and with 
others. Lead and guide us with your Holy Spirit as we seek to do your work through your church. Amen.

Week 1 IN Connection
Week 2 IN Support
Week 3 IN Relationship
Week 4 IN Development
Week 5 IN Reconciliation
Week 6 IN Jesus’ Attitude
Week 7 All IN

Bonus A IN Perspective
Bonus B IN Hope
Bonus C IN Mercy
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WORSHIP SERIES WEEKLY THEME OVERVIEW
Week 1 ~ IN Connection
Scripture • Luke 4:16-21, New Revised Standard Version  • (Jesus is anointed to bring good news to poor)
Jesus understood his ministry as one to those others often overlook. That’s the ministry to which we are called 
as Christ followers. We seek to come alongside one another and to create an ideal community of mutual grace, 
humility and service where all are included, where we inspire one another to live Christ-centered lives and 
where we invite others. Everyone is welcome in this community. Each person has value and plays a vital role.

Week 2 ~ IN Support
Scripture • Ruth 2:19-23, New Revised Standard Version • (Ruth tells Naomi about Boaz)
Living in KINdom relationships means we work and walk alongside one another, and we learn from one 
another. This includes creating space for new relationships, being humble and empowering others to lead.

Week 3 ~ IN Relationship
Scripture • Mark 5:1-20, Common English Bible • (the Gerasene demoniac)
We don’t necessarily know the literal demons faced by the man Jesus encountered, but his actions reflect 
those of one who has serious mental illness. When the demons are driven out, and he is cured by Jesus, he 
asks to go with Jesus. But Jesus tells him to stay with his people — a place where he must have been very 
uncomfortable — but where he nonetheless was accepted. 

Week 4 ~ IN Development
Scripture • Mark 7:24-30, The Message • (the Syrophoenician woman)
Jesus is exhausted and just wants some time alone to rest. He is interrupted by the persistent pleas and wit of 
a woman who crosses the boundaries of prejudice and difference to seek healing for her daughter. This story 
inspires us to extend God’s grace outside the confines of our comfort and preconceived notions. 

Week 5 ~ IN Reconciliation
Scripture • Genesis 33:1-11, New International Version • (Jacob and Esau reconcile)
Jacob (who will become Israel) humbles himself before the brother from whom he stole the birthright. But 
Esau is eager to return in relationship with his brother. Despite past tension and anger, they recognize that to 
be allied, forgiving and forgiven is the better position. 

Week 6 ~ IN Jesus’ Attitude
Scripture • Philippians 2:3-8, New International Version • (Jesus models humility)
Our attitude can have a powerful impact – either positively or negatively. We strive to have the same attitude of 
humility and self-less service as Christ. How is adopting the mindset of Christ changing who we include? How is 
it inspiring us to live differently? How is it changing who we invite? Where do we need an attitude adjustment?

Week 7 ~ All IN
Scripture • Luke 21:1-4, Common English Bible • (a widow’s offering)
Jesus praises a woman who was “all in.” She gave everything to God with confidence in God’s abundance rather 
than fear and scarcity. How does our trust in God’s provision create a ripple effect? Regardless of our physical 
resources, how are we giving God our first and best rather than our leftovers?
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Bonus A ~ IN Perspective
Scripture • Luke 7:36-50, The Voice • (a woman anoints Jesus)
Consider the difference perspective makes. In this incident from Luke 7, one person simply sees Jesus as an 
influential individual, another recognizes him as the Savior of the world. How do our current circumstances 
help us to see, hear and experience Jesus’ sacrifice for us and his power over sin and death in a new way? 

Bonus B ~ IN Hope
Scripture • John 20:19-22, Common English Bible • (Jesus appears to the disciples)
After his death, Jesus’ disciples were huddled behind closed doors. They were confused and wondered about 
what was next. In the midst of that uncertainty and fear, Jesus appeared and offered them hope for the 
present and future. That is the same resurrection hope that is offered to us today, and we need that assurance 
of new life more than ever.

Bonus C ~ IN Mercy
Scripture • Joshua 2:12-14, The Message • (Rahab demonstrates faith and mercy)
This week we explore the story of the unlikely biblical heroine Rahab. She was an outsider undeterred by 
poverty and indebtedness. It was through faith and an offer of mercy that she negotiated an unusual alliance 
that saved her family and helped create a nation. How does her faith and mercy inspire us to action? 


